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Photo Permission Form 

 

At Raleigh and Admirals Academy we sometimes take photographs and videos of pupils. We use these in the 

academy’s prospectus, on the academy’s websites, social media sites, in newsletters/publicity material and on display 

boards around the academies. Eastern Multi-Academy Trust, of which we are member academies, may also use 

photographs on its website and publicity material. Your child may also participate in events, such as Sports for 

Champions and Rock Kidz where the organisers of these events may use the photographs and videos for their 

advertising and promotional purposes.  

 

We would like your consent to take photographs and videos of your child, and use them in the ways described above. 

If you are not happy for us to do this, that is not a problem – we will accommodate your preferences. Please tick the 

relevant box(es) below and return this form to the academy office. 

 

I am happy for the academy to take photographs and videos of my child.  

 

I am happy for the academy to include my child in class and activity photographs and videos.                                            

 

I am happy for photographs and videos of my child to be used on the academy prospectus and website.  

 

I am happy for photographs and videos of my child to be used in the Trusts prospectus, website and other  

Trust publicity materials. 

 

I am happy for photographs and videos of my child to be used in internal displays/learning materials. 

 

I am happy for photographs and videos of my child to be used by organisers of events that my child  

participates in. 

 

I am happy for photographs and videos of my child to be used on the academy’s social media outlets. 
 

 

I am happy for my child to participate in official class photographs which are able to be  

purchased by other members of the class.  

 

I am NOT happy for the school to take or use photographs or videos of my child.   

 

If you change your mind at any time, you can let us know by visiting the office. 

 
 

CHILD’S NAME  

CLASS  

PARENT/GUARDIAN’S 
SIGNATURE 

 

DATE  
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